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Abstract:  The paper presents a new modeling method applied to fault diagnosis for constant linear
closedloop system by taking the impulse response series as the system model, and provides the calcula
tion process of the method and output of model. The high frequency part of the pulse series, in the
method, is r eversed so as not to lose the frequency informat ion of the pulse series in its transfer funct ion.
On the other hand, the method can also avoid the disadvantage that t he learning results of neural net
wo rk are uncertain every time. In the last part, the application w ith r andom disturbance of dig ital simu
lation and practical system shows that the modeling method is high accurate and suitable to be applied in
fault diagnosis area.
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  The closedloop system modeling has been
studied for several decades[ 110] . Ref. [ 4] summa
rized different system modeling methods, such as
method based on open loop transformat ion, method
based on no ise covariance, method based on error
recursive tuning, method based on high order cu
mulants, and gave their advantages and disadvan
tages. Ref. [ 5 ] presented a selforganizing fuzzy
CMAC neural netw ork for nonlinear system model
ing. Ref . [ 8] adopted a fuzzy neural netw ork for
nonlinear system modeling. How ever, no papers
above can overcome the converg ing local opt imum
problem in process of neural netw ork learning.
T herefore, the system models are uncertain and the
results of modeling are not ideal. Ref. [ 7] obtained
the system model w ith impulse response data of
closeloop system, w hich leaded to miss the high
frequency part when the data t ransferred into La
g range model.
Pract ically, modeling methods mainly consist
of the method based on transfer funct ion and the
method based on neural netw ork. The disadvan
tag es of the first method of Ref . [ 4] are
( 1) Not all pract ical systems can be described
as t ransfer funct ion.
( 2) There ex ist some modeling errors due to
model simplification.
In addit ion, the shortcomings of the method
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of Ref. [ 5] and Ref. [ 8] are
( 1) The learning algorithm of neural network
is dif ficult to f ind the global optimum , w hich w ill
lead that the system models are not the models of
pract ical system.
( 2) The learn results w ill immerse local opt i
mum at random, w hich w ill lead that the system
models are uncertain.
From above all, the t radit ional methods of
system modeling have some inherent disadvantages
that lead to the inaccuracy of system models.
Aiming at the existent problems aforemen
t ioned, this paper presents a new modeling method
based on convolut ion t imef ield model. In the
method, the impulse response series convolutes the
system input direct ly to obtain the system output
that can keep away from Laplace t ransform to keep
the high f requency informat ion. T he simulat ion
and applicat ion of hydraulic torque system w ith
random disturbance denote that the system model
based on convolut ion t imef ield is valid.
1  Timefield Model Based on Convolution
1. 1  Modeling
In linear system , the output of system is
Y( s) = G ( s ) R ( s ) (1)
where Y ( s ) is the Laplace transform of system
output; G ( s ) is the t ransfer funct ion of system;
R ( s) is the Laplace transform of system input .
T hrough inverse Laplace transformation, the
output of system is
y ( t ) =  -  g( x ) r ( t - x )dx (2)
  Considering causal relation of the actual sys
tems, Eq. ( 2) can be w rit ten as
y ( t ) =  0 g ( x ) r ( t - x ) dx (3)
where g ( x ) is the impulse response function and
Eq. ( 3) is can be described in discrete form
y ( k ) = !N- 1
i= 0
g( i ) r ( k - i) (4)
where y ( k) is the sample of system output at t ime
k ; g ( i ) is the impulse t ransfer funct ion in discrete
form; r ( k - i ) is the sample of system input at
time ( k - i ) ; N is the length of discrete impulse
transfer funct ion.
From Eq. ( 4) , it is obvious that the system
output can be obtained w ith convolut ion calculat ion
if the discrete impulse t ransfer funct ion is clearly
known.
As is well know n, a weak nonlinear system
can be linearized at operat ing point to approach the
original system, so the linearized system model is
always used in pract ice. For this reason, the con
volut ion t imef ield model of system is suitable to
weak nonlinear systems, and the experimental re
sults of system model indicate its applicability.
Ow ing to that the method only depends on the
input and output of system, it can be used in mod
eling of closedloop system .
Now , discuss how to get the funct ion g. Eq.
( 4) can be written as
y ( k ) = !N
i= 1
g ( i ) r ( k + 1- i) (5)
From Eq. ( 5) , the former three items can be ob
tained
y (1) = g (1) r (1) ∀ g(1) = y (1)
r ( 1)
y (2) = g( 2) r ( 1) + g( 1) r ( 2)
 g(2) = y (2) - g (1) r (2)
r ( 1)
y (3) = g( 3) r ( 1) + g( 2) r ( 2) + g( 1) r ( 3)
 g(3) = y (3) - g (1) r (3) - g( 2) r ( 2)
r ( 1)
  Analogically, g( k ) can be calculated as
g ( k ) =
y ( k) - !k- 1
i= 1
g ( i ) r ( k - i + 1)
r (1)
(6)
  From Eq. ( 6) , if r ( 1) # 0, the discrete im
pulse response can be calculated.
T he overall calculat ion process of system out
put can be described as Fig. 1. g( i ) is the value of
impulse response at time i and the z - 1 is a unitde
lay of previous sample point.
T he detailed calculat ion process is as follow s:
( 1) Put the discrete sample values of g ( i ) in
to onedimension array G and the input r ( i ) into
onedimension array R .
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Fig. 1 T he calculation process of system output
  ( 2) In every sample period, the convolat ion
operat ion is calculated w ith G and R .
Suppose the length of impulse response func
t ion is five and all input values are stored in array
R and the values of impulse response are stored in
array G , the storing process of input r is show n in
T able 1.
Table 1 The process of storing input r
Time
Array R
R ( 1) R ( 2) R ( 3) R ( 4) R ( 5)
1 r ( 1) 0 0 0 0
2 r ( 2) r ( 1) 0 0 0
3 r ( 3) r ( 2) r ( 1) 0 0
4 r ( 4) r ( 3) r ( 2) r ( 1) 0
5 r ( 5) r ( 4) r ( 3) r ( 2) r ( 1)
6 r ( 6) r ( 5) r ( 4) r ( 3) r ( 2)
7 r ( 7) r ( 6) r ( 5) r ( 4) r ( 3)
     
  At t ime k, the sum product output of array G
and array R is the value of y ( k ) , where k= 1, 2,
%, N . Because the length of impulse is limit, the
history input w ill be throw n aw ay if the length of r
is bigger than f ive.
1. 2  Notes to the method
( 1) The t ransfer funct ion cannot be got f rom
the system model described by series of pulse re
sponse. Therefore, it cannot be used in those cas
es, in w hich the system characterist ics are analyzed
w ith transfer funct ion. When the model is used in
system , the system can only be analyzed by using
the signal processing method.
T he feature of the modeling method accords
w ith the def init ion description of system modeling
g iven by P . Eykhoff in 1974. The def inition is
& The system modeling can be summarized as an op
erat ion to show the essent ial of practical system ( or
the system w ill be constructed) w ith a model, and
express the practical system in useful form with the
model. ∋ V. Strejc explained the definit ion, & The
def init ion puts emphasis on an important concept
that the f inal model only describes the nature of dy
namic system w ith an appropriate form . T his
means that the model being suitable to applicat ion
is required rather than an accurate mathemat ical
expression.∋ [ 10]
According to the def init ion, the model get t ing
with the timefield method is not an accurate math
emat ical expression, but a model that is suitable to
application.
( 2) The system model obtained by t imef ield
method, in applicat ion, is different f rom the sys
tem model based on observer.
T he modeling methods based on observer in
clude lease square method, max imum likelihood
method etc . In application, these models not only
require the system input x ( k ) , but also the system
output y ( k ) , show n in Fig. 2.
Fig . 2  The application scheme of system modeling based
on obser ver
  T he models based on observer are mainly used
in systemcontrol and the system preest imate area.
There are some problems when such models are
used in fault diagnosis
( When the practical system is fault , the
fault output of system becomes the input of model
and brings the fault into the model. Therefore, er
ror between system output and model output can
not be regarded as a standard to judge w hether the
system is fault .
) According to the Luenberger observer theo
ry, the output of model accords w ith the output of
system gradually, so it is diff icult to judge whether
the system is fault .
T he model based on the convolut ion t imef ield
method is not related to the w hole system except
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system input and is an independent model. T hus,
the model output is a standard output and the sys
tem fault can be detected by comparing the system
output w ith the model output . T he applicat ion
scheme is show n in Fig. 3.
Fig . 3  The applicat ion scheme of system model based on
convolut ion timefield method
  From Fig . 3, the output of model can be re
garded as the standard to judge w hether the system
is fault because the pract ical system cannot affect
the model output . In a word, the method devel
oped by convolut ion timef ield method is suitable to
be applied in fault diagnosis area.
2  Modeling and Simulation of Hydraulic
Torque Control System
2. 1  Mathematical model of hydraulic torque
control system
Hydraulic torque system is w idely used in hy
draulic torqueload simulator to simulate the aero
dynamics of m issile. Based on the valvecontrol
motor st ructure, establish the mathematical model
of hydraulic torque control system as follow s ( note:
the units of variables in the paper follow the inter
nat ional system of units) :
  ( 1) Transfer function of servo valve displace
ment





T v s + 1
(7)
  ( 2) Flow equation of servo valve
Q f = C vWvx v
Ps - P f (8)
  ( 3) The f low consecut ive equat ion of hydrau
lic motor






dt + C lP f (9)
  ( 4) Moment balance equation of hydraulic mo
tor







where x v is the displacement of valve core ; U
is the driving voltage; K v is the gain of servo
valve; T v is the displacement t ime constant of valve
core; Q f is the load f low ; Cv is the flow coeff icient
of valve; W v is the curcumference of valve core; P s
is the oil sources pressure; P f is the load pressure;
is the density of oil; Dm is the radian sw ept ca
pacity of motor;  is the rotat ion angle of motor;
Vm is the valid volume of motor; K e is the equiva
lent bulk modulus; C l is the overall leak coeff icient
of motor; T is the output torque of hydraulic
torqueload simulator; J is the convert rotary iner
t ia of motor shaf t; B is the equivalent damp coeff i
cient ; G is the equivalent stiffness of output shaf t.
2. 2  Digital simulation based on convolution
timefield model
According the models of hydraulic torque sys
tem, the simulat ion model can be established in
MATLAB as Fig. 4.
Fig. 4  Simulation model of hydraulic torque system
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  Where den ( s ) = 0. 000 04s + 1, A = 3 ∗
10- 14, f ( u ) = 0. 008 x v 21 ∗ 106- P f , C= 10,
J = 0. 005, B = 10, G = 30 000, Dm = 4. 5 ∗
10- 5.
T aking fixedstep discrete algorithm, the per
formance of hydraulic torque control system can be
simulated.
( 1) Obtain the system model
Suppose the system input is a step signal w ith
parameters as step t ime: 0, init ial value: 0, f inal val
ue: 100, sample time: 0. 001. Then begin system
simulation, save the data of torque command and
torque output into w orkspace i . e. x T I and x TT .
T he torque command and torque output are show n
in Fig. 5.
Fig . 5  T he curves of torque command and torque output
used in obtaining the system model
  In Fig . 5, the top curve is the torque com
mand, namely r ( k ) in Eq. ( 5) , and the bottom
curve is the torque output, namely y ( k ) in Eq.
( 5) . Then according to Eq. ( 6) , the impulse re
sponse function g( k ) can be calculated. T he g ( k)
w ith length 3 000 points is plotted in Fig. 6.
Fig . 6  T he curve of convolution timefield model of hy
draulic torque system
  ( 2 ) System simulation based on t imef ield
model w ith other commands
In the select ion of simulat ion command, the
signals w ith dif ferent f requencies and different am
plitude should be considered to achieve high de
pendability of model.
( Input command is the sine compound signal
from the sum of 1 Hz/ 100 N∃m, 3 Hz/ 100 N∃m
and 5 Hz/ 100 N∃m.
From Fig . 7, the error betw een system out
put and model output is approx imately 10
- 9
, so
the timefield model is very accurate.
Fig . 7  Simulation r esult in 100 N∃m compound
sine signal
  ) Input command is the sine compound signal
from the sum of 1 Hz/ 300 N∃m, 3 Hz/ 300 N∃m
and 5 Hz/ 300 N∃m.
Fig. 8 indicates that the error between system
output and model output is approx imately 10- 9, so
the model is robust in w ide frequency bound and
wide amplitude bound with high precision.
T he simulat ion results in dif ferent commands
indicate that the model is very close to original sys
tem model, and the modeling method is valid for
closedloop system.
2. 3  System modeling based on practical system
In order to verify the validity of modeling
method again, select the actual experimental data
of hydraulic torque simulator as prelim inary data,
and then exam ine the model accuracy through
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Fig . 8  Simulation r esult in 300 N∃m compound
sine signal
comparing model output and original data.
U sually, the practical hydraulic torque simula
tor can be considered as w eak nonlinear system
with random disturbance, it is easy to establish its
MATLAB model based on actual measured data
shown in Fig. 9
In Fig . 9, there are tw o Direct LookU p Table
model. The left one reads in the pract ical torque
command and the right one reads in the pract ical
torque sample. T he +MATLAB Funct ion, block is
the ident ified system model.
( 1) Obtain the t imef ield system model
T he system trained w ith a step command,
whose amplitude is 75 N∃m, is show n in Fig. 10.
In Fig. 10, the top curve is the torque com
mand, namely r ( k ) in Eq. ( 5) and the bottom
curve is the torque output , namely y ( k ) in Eq.
( 5) . Then according to Eq. ( 6) , the impulse re
sponse funct ion g ( k ) , can be calculated. The g
( k) w ith length 2 400 points is plot ted in Fig . 11
Fig. 9  The model of hydraulic torque system with measured data mixed random disturbance
Fig . 11  The convolut ion timefield model of practical
hydraulic torque system
Fig . 10  The curves of torque command and torque out
put used in obtaining the system model
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  ( 2) Simulate other commands w ith t imef ield
system model
Select a sw eepfrequency signal f rom 0. 1 Hz
to 80Hz as torque command. There are tw enty six
frequency points in the sw eepf requency signal and
three w hole periods of sine w ave for each frequency
point.
( Input command is a sw eepf requency signal
w ith amplitude 100 N∃m
In Fig. 12, the difference betw een system out
put and model output is approx imately 23 N∃m,
which is close to the average of disturbance in prac
t ical system . Therefore, the t imef ield model is
very accurate.
Fig . 12  The result of simulation with 100 N∃m sw eep
frequency signal
  ) Input command is a sw eepf requency signal
w ith amplitude 10 N∃m
  Fig . 13 shows that the error betw een system
Fig. 12 and Fig . 13 denote that the t imefield mod
el, w hose error is about 13 N∃m corresponding to
random disturbance, is accurate enough to describe
the pract ical system.
3  Conclusions
T he method based on convolut ion t imef ield
model can avoid the high f requency informat ion be
ing lost w hen the pulse series is t ransferred into
transfer funct ion and the learning results of neural
network is easy to immerse local optimum . The ex
periments of digital simulat ion and practical system
Fig . 13  The result o f simulation w ith 10 N∃m sw eep
frequency signal
with random disturbance show that the models
based on convolut ion t imef ield method are close to
original system accurately. Moreover, because the
model is independent on the orig inal system, it is
suitable to be applied to fault diagnosis area.
output and model output is approximately 1
2N∃m, which is less than the average of distur
bance in pract ical system. Therefore, the model is
accurate enough.
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